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BACKGROUND Few clinical studies have compared deep absorbable sutures. Poliglecaprone-25 and
polyglactin-910 are two of the most commonly used absorbable sutures in cutaneous surgery.

OBJECTIVES To compare the rate of suture extrusion, degree of lumpiness, and appearance of scars from
wounds closed with poliglecaprone-25 and polyglactin-910.

METHODS Poliglecaprone-25 or polyglactin-910 was used for closure of the deep part of Mohs defects. The
number of extruded sutures and the number of lumps were recorded at each follow-up visit. Photographs of
1-week and 3-month postoperative scars were rated on a visual analogue scale.

RESULTS One hundred forty patients completed the study. There was a statistically significant difference in
the percentage of extruded sutures between poliglecaprone-25 (3.1%) and polyglactin-910 (11.4%) (p < .01).
There was not a statistically significant difference in the percentage of lumps (both 22%) or overall appearance
of scars at 1 week or 3 months.

CONCLUSION Poliglecaprone-25 resulted in significantly less extruded sutures than did polyglactin-910,
although both resulted in the same degree of lumpiness and similar-appearing scars at 1 week and 3 months.
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Absorbable sutures are frequently used in cuta-

neous surgery for closure of the deep and

intradermal layers. In a survey of surgical dermatol-

ogists, polyglactin-910 was named the suture of

choice for 73% of respondents, and poliglecaprone-

25 came in at a distant second, preferred by just 11%.1

Although this survey did not subcategorize suture

preference according to anatomic location, some

dermatologic surgeons favor poliglecaprone-25 for

closure of thinner skin sites on the head and neck.

The reason for this preference is the low tissue

reactivity of polyglecaprone-25, which is thought to

result in less suture extrusion, less lumpiness, and

perhaps even better scars.

We designed a prospective study to determine

whether closure with polyglecaprone-25 resulted in

superior clinical outcomes. The study specifically

compared rate of suture extrusion, degree of lump-

iness, and appearance of scars that resulted from

wounds closed with poliglecaprone-25 and polygl-

actin-910 intradermal sutures.

Materials and Methods

Patients who presented for Mohs micrographic sur-

gery at the Center of Dermatologic Surgery at Cooper

University Hospital were screened for eligibility.

Exclusion criteria included graft repair; prior surgery

at the same location; patients taking warfarin, dabig-

atran, clopidogrel, or heparin, and patients who were

immunosuppressed, had diabetesmellitus, or smoked.

Eligible patients were then randomized to receive

poliglecaprone-25 or polyglactin-910 for closure of
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the deep dermal portion of their defect. To avoid

potential site bias, both sutures were randomized

equally to different parts of the body. Patients were

divided into five groups of relatively equivalent

dermal thickness and then randomized within that

group in the order that they were consented. The

five groups were the nose and ear, face (other

than nose or ear), scalp or trunk, extremities, and

hands or neck.

The number of sutures placed for each repair was

recorded. The number was determined according to

the need for proper wound closer and was inde-

pendent of the suture used. All patients were

repaired in a bilayered fashion, receiving an

epidermal closure in addition to the deeper dermal

stitches for optimal approximation of wound edges.

The choice of epidermal closure was independent of

the deep suture and at the discretion of the

surgeon. The same two surgeons (TR and NL),

who operated jointly on all patients, sutured all

subjects.

Patients returned for 1-week and 1-, 2-, and 3-

month postoperative visits. The number of extruded

sutures and the number of lumps were recorded at

each of these visits. Two independent dermatologic

surgeons then evaluated photographs of the 1-week

and 3-month postoperative scars and rated them on

a visual analogue scale by placing a vertical mark

along a 10-cm horizontal line with 0 cm represent-

ing normal skin and 10 cm representing the worst

imaginable scar. The distance from 0 was then

measured in centimeters and recorded as a numer-

ical score (e.g., a mark 2.3 cm from 0 = a score

of 2.3).

Results

A total of 155 repairs were enrolled in the study, and

140 completed all four postoperative visits (72

closed with poliglecaprone-25 and 68 closed

with polyglactin-910). Fifteen patients were lost to

follow-up. The large majority of the repairs were on

the face (57%) and nose and ears (28%) (Table 1).

There was a statistically significant difference in the

percentage of extruded sutures between poligleca-

prone-25 (3.1%) and polyglactin-910 (11.4%)

(p < .01) (Table 2). This percentage was determined

by dividing the total number of extruded sutures by

the total number of sutures placed (i.e., 11/359

poliglecaprone-25 sutures vs 39/343 polyglactin-910

sutures).

There was not a statistically significant difference in

the percentage of lumps between the two sutures,

with 22% of both sutures causing lumps. This was

also calculated by dividing the total number of lumps

TABLE 1. Demographic Characteristics, Repair

Types, and Locations

Characteristic

Polyglactin-910,

n = 68

Poliglecaprone-25,

n = 72

Sex, n (%)

Male 44 (65) 44 (61)

Female 24 (35) 28 (39)

Age, average 67.6 67.9

Caucasian,

n (%)

68 (100) 72 (100)

Repair type, n (%)

Flap 20 (29) 21 (29)

Linear

closure

52 (71) 47 (71)

Location, n (%)

Nose or ears 19 (28) 21 (31)

Face 40 (59) 39 (57)

Extremities 2 (3) 4 (6)

Scalp or

trunk

3 (4) 4 (6)

Hands or

neck

4 (6) 4 (6)

TABLE 2. Results

FActor Polyglactin-910 Poliglecaprone-25

Sutures, n 343 359

Lumps, n (%) 76 (22) 79 (22)

Extruded

sutures, n (%)

39 (11) 11 (3)

Scar ranking

(10 cm visual

analog scale)

3.7

1 week 4.1

3 months 2.1 1.8
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by the total number of sutures placed. The type of

suture also did not seem to affect the overall

appearance of the scars at 1 week or 3 months. The

average appearance of the scars closed with poligl-

ecaprone-25 and polyglactin-910 were 3.7 and 4.1,

respectively, on the visual analog scale at 1 week and

1.9 and 2.1, respectively, at 3 months (Table 2).

Discussion

The choice of suture material is an important

decision that can affect surgical outcomes. Few

comparative clinical studies are available to guide

the choice of deep absorbable sutures, with the

choice mostly left to anecdotal experience. The

present study hopes to better guide that decision by

comparing two commonly used absorbable sutures:

poliglecaprone-25 and polyglactin-910 (Table 1).

An optimal intradermal suture should provide ade-

quate strength with little to no tissue reactivity. Too

little strength can lead to dehiscence, and too much

tissue reactivity may cause excessive redness, lump-

iness, and potentially worse scarring.2 Excessive

tissue reactivity is also thought to lead to

“spitting sutures” or the extrusion of suture through

the epidermis.3

Several factors contribute to a suture’s tissue reac-

tivity to include its degradation and configuration.

Hydrolysis (synthetic sutures) and proteolysis (nat-

ural sutures) degrade absorbable sutures.4 Because

hydrolysis induces less of an immune response than

does proteolysis, the most commonly used absorb-

able sutures are synthetic.4 Another factor that

influences a suture’s tissue reaction is its configura-

tion; monofilament sutures cause less reactivity than

multifilament sutures.4

Two of the most commonly used absorbable sutures

are poliglecaprone-25 and polyglactin-910. Poly-

glactin-910 is a synthetic, braided, absorbable suture

that was first introduced in 1974 and quickly

became the most popular buried suture in cutaneous

surgery.5 In 1993, poliglecaprone-25, a synthetic,

monofilament, absorbable suture with little tissue

reactivity, was introduced.6 Poliglecaprone-25’s very

low tissue reactivity has gained it favor with many

skin surgeons, particularly for closure of defects on

the head and neck. At the time of the study, the cost

of a 5-0 suture on a P-3 needle was approximately

$11.30 for poliglecaprone-25 and $8.45 for

polyglactin-910.

Poliglecaprone-25’s low tissue reactivity has been

documented in a number of studies. Molea and

colleages6 compared three absorbable monofilament

suture materials in rats: polydioxanone, poligleca-

prone-25, and glycomer-631. Biopsies of the wounds

closed with poliglecaprone-25 showed near-total

absence of acute inflammatory cells at 1 month. The

authors concluded that, although all three sutures

demonstrated “extremely low tissue reaction val-

ues,” poliglecaprone-25 “presented a consistently

lower tissue reaction than the other two materials

examined.” A second study by Bezwada and

TABLE 3. Suture Characteristics

Characteristic Polyglactin 910 Poliglecaprone 25

Configuration Multifilament Monofilament

Handling Good Very good

Knot strength Good Very good

Tissue reactivity Low to intermediate Very low

Initial tensile strength Quite high Highest

Longevity of tensile strength 50% strength at 3 weeks 30% at 2 weeks,

all lost at 3–4 weeks

Time to complete absorption, days 56–70 90–120
Cost, $/suture (5-0, P-3) 8.45 11.30

Modified from Table 13.2 in Weltzul and colleagues.4
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colleagues7 confirmed the low tissue reactivity of

poliglecaprone-25 in rats, noting “the tissue reac-

tions for Monocryl sutures were in the slight or

minimal ranges throughout.” A third study, by

LaBagnara,8 evaluated the use of poliglecaprone-25

in a series of 80 head and neck patients and noted

that poliglecaprone-25 was “nearly nonreactive in

tissue and no cases of stitch abscess or excessive

wound inflammation were noted in the series.”

Although poliglecaprone-25’s low tissue reactivity is

well-documented, clinical trials comparing it to

other absorbable sutures are limited. Two studies

have compared polyglactin-910 with other mono-

filament absorbable sutures, and one study com-

pared a rapidly degraded form of polyglactin-910

with poliglecaprone-25. Moy and colleauges9 com-

pared polyglactin-910 with polytrimethylene car-

bonate for closure of Mohs defects primarily on the

head and neck. They found no difference in scar

width or postoperative complications between the

two sutures. Guyuron and colleagues10 compared

polyglactin-910 with polydioxanone in the temple

and occipital regions after facial rhytidectomy and

did not find a difference in scar quality. A third

study, by Niessen and colleagues,11 compared pol-

igecaprone-25 to polyglactin-910 and found that

poligecaprone-25 resulted in significantly less

hypertrophic scars, although this study was limited

to breast reduction patients and used the rapidly

degrading form of poligecaprone-910 rather than

traditional polyglactin-910. Because breast wounds

are under relatively prolonged high wound tension,

it is likely that differences in wound tension between

sutures influence their scarring. The wound edges

sutured with poliglecaprone-25 would have had

prolonged support because poliglecaprone-25 does

not lose its tensile strength until 21 days, versus the

rapidly degrading form of poligecaprone-910, which

losses it in 8 to 10 days.11 Standard polyglactin-910

loses only 50% of its tensile strength in 21 days.12

The present study compared poliglecaprone-25 to

polyglactin-910 for closure of Mohs defects mostly

on the head and neck. Although one might anticipate

that poliglecaprone-25’s low tissue reactivity would

lead to less erythema and less lumpiness, a discernible

difference in scar appearance was not seen at 1 week

or 3 months. Lumpiness was specifically addressed

and counted at all follow-up visits and was found to

be equivalent (22% of sutures placed for both

sutures).

Although no difference in scar outcomes was found,

poliglecaprone-25 resulted in significantly fewer spit

sutures (3.1%) than did polyglactin-910 (11.4%).

This is an important difference because extruding

sutures are often of great concern to patients, who

may believe them to indicate infection or tumor

recurrence. They can also be painful and a potential

source of infection. The authors also found the

appearance of the extruded polyglactin-910 sutures

to be more inflammatory, pustular, or papular and

the extruded suture was often recognized by the

patient, whereas the appearance of the poligleca-

prone-25 extruded sutures were most often nonin-

flammatory, like a white thread, and the extruded

suture was often not seen by the patient.

In addition to suture characteristics, surgical tech-

nique is also an important determinant of surgical

outcomes. The surgeons in this study use a number

of techniques to enhance outcomes, some of which

may have affected the results of this study. Specif-

ically, great care was taken to minimize suture

extrusion by placing absorbable sutures deep in the

dermis; cutting sutures at the knot, leaving short

“tails”; and closing wounds with minimal tension.

Wound eversion was used to counter wound con-

traction but was limited to avoid lumpiness. Care

was also taken to ensure meticulous wound edge

approximation with minimal tension to optimize

scar appearance.

One of the limitations of this study is that the scars

were not evaluated past 3 months, although

3-month-old scars have been shown to provide a

good measure of long-term cosmetic outcomes.13

Another potential limitation of this study is the use

of photographs to rate scars. Photographs limit an
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evaluator’s ability to rate certain aspects of a scar,

such as its three dimensional features, texture, and

pliability, although by rating photographs, inde-

pendent raters could view all of the scars in a single

session. Not only was this logistically easier, but it

also allowed raters to review the range of scars

before scoring them, providing a reference to guide

their rankings. In addition, the 10-cm visual ana-

logue scale is a validated ranking system with proven

interrater reliability when evaluating photographs of

linear postsurgical scars.12,14,15

Conclusion

Poliglecaprone-25 resulted in significantly fewer

extruded sutures than did polyglactin-910, although

both caused the same degree of lumpiness and

resulted in similar-appearing scars at 1 week and

3 months.
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